USSSA’s Monster Bash
Welcome to USSSA’s Monster Bash. Below are the contest and you can enter as many
as you would like. If you have any questions call 256-990-0978 or email
alusssa@gmail.com The winner of each contest wins a set of Hoodies.
Pumpkin Contest (1 pumpkin per team)
If your team is participating, you will bring your carved/decorated pumpkin to the
gate prior to your first game. Pumpkins will not decorate at tournament this will
need to be done at home and brought to the tournament. Prior to your first game
you will need to go to the gate and we will issue a number for voting. Also please
write your team name and age on the bottom of the pumpkin (use a sharpie).
Costume Contest
If your team is participating, your team will wear their costume during pool play
then change to their uniform for bracket play. Uniform numbers will be on an
honor system and not required during pool play. Prior to your first game you will
need to go to the gate and have your team picture taken.
Tent Decorating Contest
If your team is participating, we will need to decorate your tent in the designated
area and visit the gate to get a number to attach to your tent for voting purposes.
Tent or Treat
All teams that would like to participate will need to bring candy and setup a tent
(or use your tent you have entered in the contest) in the designated area of your
park. You are encouraged to decorate your tent. Please bring a bag for your treat
or treaters.
Deadline for costume pictures, pumpkin and tent entries. See the gate for questions.
*Huntsville 12:30p - Madison 11:45p - Florence 12:00p
Games will stop and activities and Trick or Treating will begin. Coaches will need to get
a ballot from the gate or at the voting location and vote on the costumes,
pumpkins and tents. You cannot vote for your own team.
*Huntsville 2:30p - Madison 1:45p - Florence 2:00p
(In order for all players to participate please do not start handing out candy
until your times above)
Ballets must be turned in within 30 min after the break
Games will resume at time below. Please be prepared to start earlier if
activities end sooner.
*Huntsville 3:15p- Madison 2:45p - Florence 2:45p
There is a lot going on during these festivities and
may get a little crazy at times. Please be patient with us.
Hope you have a GREAT TIME!!

